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Slaves Were We 
Avodim Hoyinu bY'mai Pharaoh ... slaves 

were we in Pharaoh's day, is a Pesach song sung 
liltingly to a new Israeli tune. The lilt is justified 
by the concluding line ... "and now we are free." 

For any reader of John Hersey's The Wall, 
that Pesach theme of freedom has the wry and 
bitter taste of ashes in the mouth. Avodim 
Hoyinu .... slaves were we, but far too recently 
to sing too joyously of our freedom. 

This evocation in novel form of the life of 
Jews in Warsaw's Ghetto, and those burning days 
of the revolt in the ghetto beginning April 19, 
1943, takes the reader over a gruelling course, 
thoroughly exhausts him psychically and emo
tionally ... and poses one huge question on Jewish 
Security. -

Despite the literary shortcomings of Hersey's 
work, treated elsewhere in this issue; despite his 
misjUdgments of Jewish character and Jewish 
politics, minutely traced in the Yiddish dailies; 
despite the very occasional levity and joshing 
which is supposed to lend verisimilitude to his 
heroes but only 'Seems to mar with vulgarity a 
work otherwise as sanctified by agony as the 
Asoroh Harugim Malchus; despite all this, The 
Wall is the only sustained work in English dealing 
with an era of traditional Jewish martyrdom too 
hastily, and consciously put behind us. 

By MELVIN FENSON 

Last Pesach, at Sde Eliahu (a Poale Mizrachi 
kibbutz on the Jordan, in the Beth ·Shan valley, 
near Mount Gilboa), I participated in the most 
traditional type of Passover Seder conducted in 
any kibbutz. Outside of the fact that 200 chaverim 
sat around one table instead of close familY mem
bers, the Seder followed the established practise. 
Two sole departures were the absence of knedlach 
from the soup ... and the addition of the word 
"B'nuyoh" after the· phrase "L'Shonoh Haboh 
B'Yerushalayim." Since we have most of Jeru
salem, the Israelis now pray for a 'rebuilt' Jeru-
salem. . 

But in the remaining kibbutzim (except for a 
small proportion of those which are religious), 
the Seder is observed precisely as our third 
organizational sedorim are conducted here. The 
Haggadah is taken as a framework and pattel":\l, -
and contemporary events incorporated into it ... 
a practise which supposedly lends more relevance 
to the text. Of course, where the old fashioned 
Seder has gone by the board, this business of 
kashering dishes, and looking for Pesachdig labels 
on everything from tea to toothpaste, has also 
been discontinued. 

Actually, the celebration of Passover in the 
kibbutz is too well known here to describe it once 
more ... and I have merely mentioned it to lead 
into a subject which has aroused a great deal 
of discussion lately.. . . religion in Israel. 

Two interesting documents have recently dealt 
with this subject from the American point of 
view, and although both approach the problem 
from varying standpoints . . . the conservative 
and the reform ... their general line of focus 
is parallel. 

Rabbi Abraham Feldman of Hartford, writing 
in Liberal Judaism (organ of the Reform rabbin
ate), and Rabbi Benzion Boxer (in a report for 
the Conservative rabbinate, not yet released for 
publication) are somewhat rattled by the fact 
that although the mass of Israeli Jews are com
pletely alienated from orthodox religion, it is 
precisely this orthodox religion which alone has 
official status in Israel. 

he builds up a sensible argument against the 
monopoly on religious life in Israel shared by 
orthodox Rabbi J. L. Maimon (Minister of Reli
gion) and orthodox Chief Rabbis Herzog and 
Uziel. In fact, protests Rabbi Feldman, any min
ister of a Christian splinter sect who happens to 
be in Israel, is accorded official recognition by 
Rabbi Maimon. Only conservative and reform 
rabbis are discriminated against! (Allegedly, they 
cannot officially perform any services of a rabbi 
or a m'sader k'dushin.) 

The burden of conservative Rabbi Benzion 
Boxer's plaint is substantially the same. He is 
conscious not so much of rank discrimination 
against conservative rabbis by the orthodox 
authorities, as of the tragedy of lost opportunities 
for salvaging adherence to (reilgious) Judaism 
through a failure to formally recognize and utilize 
modern, conservative patterns. He reveals an 
interesting sidelight on the background of Jeru
salem's magnificent Jeshurun Synagogue (see 
Rosh Hashonah 5710-1949 issue of The Jewish 
Post for full write-up). This modern Synagogue, 
gracious, orderly, conducting all services in Seph
ardit, utilizing the talents of an English chazan 
filled ea<:h Sabbath with the cream of Jerusalem'~ 
intellectual'society ... was founded with the aid 
and support of the Rabbinical Assembly of Amer
ica (conservative r.abbi's ass?Ciation). Yet, de
plorably, says RabbI Boxer, the synagogue is only 
~ hall f~r service.s . . . and has absolutely no 
mterest m becommg anything more to its con
gregati?n. A sermon is delivered from its pulpit 
but tWIce a year . .. . by Rabbi Herzog . . . in 
a~cordance with established East European prac
tIse. (An exception to the rule in Israel was a 
sermon I heard in Tel Aviv's orthodox Great 
Synagogue, delivered by Rabbi Alterman. Per
haps the Sabbath was exceptional ... Yom Zva 
Haganah.) . 

R~bbi Boxer's conclusion is a striking one _ .. 
that Just as the Galut community of Babylonian 
Jey;ry once se?t religious leaders Ezra and Nehe
mIah .to rebUIld religious life in Israel, so must 
Amencan Jewry feel the obligation and right to 
work towards the end that its religious leaders 
may ;someda~ go to Israel to streamline the 

Passover would be a good case in point. Rabbi 
Feldman, for one,- interprets the almost universal 
observance of the festival asa sign of the innate 
religiosity of Israeli Jews. Their meat may not 
be kashered; their tea may lack Pesachdig labels' 
their haggadah may be trimmed, cut ' 
and re-pasted into an unrecognizable 

IsraelI's J udmsm. . 
Now this. view has patent merit, though in 

the .form~la.tlOn presented above it might smack 
of ImperIalIsm.. It would rankle a bit in the 

(Continued on page 32) 

We are grateful to Mr. Hersey, as we would 
have been to any Jewish writer, for having created 
a fitting memorial for the Warsaw Ghetto fighters. 
We are grateful to him for grabbing us by the 
scruff of our necks and forcing us to stare, horror
eyed, into the Warsaw Ghetto. We are grateful 
to him for reminding us that our pedigree of 
slavery and oppression is renewable and trans
ferable in every age and clime. 

This is the only one of Hersey's four books 
whose publication has not been contemporaneous 
with the events described. And yet The Wall is 
really not seven years behind the times. It is 
timely for Passover. It is timely fo,' the UJA. 
It is timely for Israel today. And, while it can 
tonch off no anachronistic debate between Bund
ists and Zionists, 01' Hassidim and athiests its 
timeliness can and will impress every J e~ish 
reader's mind with a quality of sober dedication 

,in every positive advance he makes in Jewish life. 

mish mash. But they do observe Pass
over for its underlying signficance· of 
liberation and national redemption. And, 
clapping his hands in delight, Rabbi 
WeIdman recognizes all Israelis -Who 
observe Passover in this manner as 
nothing other than long-lost Reform 

PASSOVER 
nCD 

In a sense, Hersey was only speaking truth, 
and not by any means tooting his own horn when 
he compared himself to Tolstoy. Napoleo~'s in
vasion of Russia is remembered today only be
cause of "War and Peace" . . . likewise, said 
Hersey; the Warsaw Ghetto would ultimately be 
remembered only because it had been recorded in 
The Wall. 

If security is mo.rtal's chiefest enemy, then 
John Hersey has mel'lted Jewry's appreciation for 
~acing them ~quarely ~nce more ~th the terrify
mg truth of Just how msecure theIr position was 
but seven years ago .... in a world that is one and 
undivided, and in a world whose anti-Semites 
have ~ot appreciably altered in number or kind, 
accordmg to latest reports from Germany. 

Jews! . 
He runs down the roster of evidences 

of the vitality in Israel of traditional 
festivals ... celebrated in non.:tradi
tional maner by the mass of Israeli 
youth and adult population . . . and 
joyfully reports that they point un
erringly to an indigenous, Israeli form 
of Reform Judaism, developing unbe-
known to state religious authorities. 
The gist of his approach is that anyone 
who observes as much or (as little) of 
the Reform code (actually, no reform 
code exists) is, by a process of auto
matic identification, a Reform Jew. 

The analysis in and of itself is, of 
course, not the essence of Rabbi Feld
man's motivation. Having thus estab
lished that perhaps 550,000 out of 
Israel's 1,000,0'00 Jews are, by the evi
dence of their beha viollr, reform Jews, 

. . FRONT COVER LA.YOUT - __ starting at top right reading clockwise: Two Polish Hassidim at St. Luke's 
lm~llgra.nt camp" ne~r HaIfa; JeWIsh, Agency worker, teaching facts about Israel to Yemenites in Aden, prior 
~ ~aglc Carpet AhYa?; a nurse WIth one of Israel s newest settlers; UJA delegation visits Ain Karem, 
unnugr.ant set.tlement .polnt !hear Jerusalem; father and son v~ew Haifa from 8.S. Kedmah; North African mother 
and. chIldren m squahd ghetto quarters; three newcomers enJqying first Passover in Israel. All photos courtesy 
JeWISh Agency Photo Deparbnent, Jerusalem. ,I· 
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id-East Arms Race Drains WILLIAM FISCHER, Navigator, :I.A.f. 
Israel Budget For Army·. . . . 

By EGON KASKELINE 

Arabs and. Israelis have again begun 
up their military preparations. . 

opinion of many observers, thIS 

will increasingly transform this nation into 
an armed camp. . 

As early as last August a Military Service 
Law was introduced by Prime Minister David 
Ben Gurion providing for mobilization of all ~~~~~~~!(:~race poses a real threat to the 

fl,i of peace in the Middle East. 
also _ruinous on the finances of the 

Eastern countries. 
Newly elected Premier Mustapha Nahas 

astla recently told the Egyptian parliament 

available manpower. . 
Now the government has gone one step· 

further and decided to register all demobil- ,. :<.;,;"s 
ized men between 18 and 49 and women be
tween 18 and 34 to sign up for possible 

his government intended to urge Britain 
evacuate all troops from Egyptian soil 
that it wanted to, increase and to modern
Egypt's armed forces. 
This inaugural speech brought about 

~~~~~i~nl~a~~cltt~ion on the part of the Israeli 

A government spokesman in Tel Aviv 
that although Egypt denied having any 

intentions, Israel would take the 
precautions. 

.aI-au rearmament with British supplies 
ire:~Vf'~ Israel no choice but to increase its 

defensive capacity to the maximum of 
ability," the Israeli nfficial said. "If 

~iflmt. wants arms only for internal security 

~~~~::~t~W~;h~~y are they assembling destroyers, dozens of jet planes, and the 
type of tanks and artilleryT' 

The new rearmament program in Israel 

future service. Failure to register will be 
punishable by fine or imprisonment. 

The Israeli defense plan has organized 
the agricultural settlements in the border 
districts as the country's first defense line. 
Today, these villages are actually militarily 
equipped fortresses where men and women 
are trained to use modern arms against any 
aggressor. 

In case of an Arab attack against Israel, 
the Israeli standing army which is estimated 
at numbering 30,000 soldiers can go into 
action immediately. Later on, the reserves, 
comprising all men up to 49 and unmarried 
women between 18-26, will be called into 
servIce. 

Israel's total defense force may now be 
well over 100,000 men. A large part of the 

(Continued on, page 32) 

ity-Wide Backing By Organizations 
Backs UJA Drive For $811,969.00 

The greatest campaign ever to, be wit
;i~1:neilse,d in the history of fund raising in 

Winnipeg, will be launched on Thursday, 
13, when the 1950 United Jewish 
officially opens its drive to raise the 

sum of $811,969. Announce-
of the opening date by D. P. 

What impressed Mrs. Gotlieb more than 
anything else, she said, was the courageous 
spirit of the people of Israel, despite priva
tions and "untold hardships which the new 

(Continued on. page 32) 

-Photo by Portigal & Wardle. 

Above are shown the silver wings, engraved disc, and parchment 
scroll accompanying the wir...g award, conferred posthumously on William 
FiSChel" of Winnipeg, who served as navigator with the Israel Air Force. 
His mother, Mrs. M. Fischer, accepted the award on Tuesday, March 22, 
at a UJA meeting, with Dr_ 1. Goldstein making the presentation. 

Following is the text of the scroll: 
UTo the family of Navigator William Fischer who fell in an, air action 

during the war for the independence of Israel - I hereby send you the 
Wing Insignia of the late William Fischer, who did not live to accept 
it him'Self. 

('May these wings be to a remembrance of your .beloved son who 
sacrificed his life in defensive exploits for our land, and because of whose 
deeds and the deeds of his fellow pioneers and heroes of the air, the 
protective wing did not depart from Israel. 

Yom Zva Haganah, 
20th Tammuz 5710, 
AHARON REMEZ (signed), 
Conunander, Israel Air Force." 

at a well-attended conference of 
of. organizations, at the Hebrew 

, Benefit hall, climaxed the story of need 
: i as was revealed in inspirational addresses of 
.,' local communal leaders. There Is Toll That Destiny Exacts 

WILLIE FISCHER'S LAST MISSION: 

a 
... Rabbi Milton Aron delivered the invoca
; : tion and introduced the guest speaker, Mrs. 

. P. Gotlieb. 
It's up to Winnipeg Jewry, through its 

:,. 'U.J.A., "to try to get Israel over the hump," 
.. declared Mrs. Gotlieb. The prominent Hadas

sah leader, who in the six weeks she spent 
in Israel learned "to love the land and the 
people" said thit Israel can live and we must 
make it live. 

There is no Marshall plan in Israel, Mrs. 
, Gotlieb said, and its people have no one to 

help them but us. 

UJAOFFICIALLY OPEN$ 
APRIL 13 'WITH DR. 
RUTH GRUBER AS GUEST 

-Dr. Ruth Gruber, foreign cor-. 
respondent fo~ the Herald Tribune, 
and . author of two volumes on 

,Israel, where she has toured on 
assignment several times, will offi. 
dally launch the 1950 UJA drive 
for $811,969 on April 13, it was 
announced at last Sunday's Mobil
ization Dinner. 
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By RED STURRY 

, Red Sturry is a Winnipegger who fought in, the Israeli 
War of Independence, and knew the late William Fischer 
intimately. This story, :in. original manuscript with its red 
line of Israeli censor's pen marking it here and there, was 
on exhibit at last Sunday's MAHAL exhibition.-The Editor .. 

It was October 24th on the eve of Simchath 
Torah. They took off from an airfield near Haifa 
in a Dakota aircraft, five crewmen and one joyrider 
(Perry Covant of Montreal) and his dog. It was 
only twenty minutes to Tel Aviv airport where .they 
landed to load supplies for an isolated but hIghly 
strategic and secret base in Israel. The passenger 
and his dog departed into the city. 

A glorious Mediterranean day was quickly com
ing to a close and soon there would be as many stars 
in the skies to watch their progress as were eyes of 
Jews the world over turning toward Israel on this 
otherwise joyous holiday Simchath Torah. 

From Tel Aviv southward to Ekron - once 
Britain's finest Royal Air Force base in Israel -
and thence their route would be southwest. Then 
fate intervened. 

Directly over the flying field, one engine suddenly 
coughed and spat out flame. The wind whipped the 
flame back upon the wing which immediately caught 
fire and within second an otherwise normal but 
highly important mission was doomed. The plane 
travelling at a speed of 175 miles an hour, created a 
wind which fanned the fire with such intensity that 

the wing burned and crumbled within seconds. The , 

highly skilled pilot, a veteran of many close calls, 
had no chance. The aircraft spun into the earth 
and exploded. Death came mercifully and instan
taneously to the crew. Onlookers at the field stood 
frozen in their tracks, aghast at the suddenness of 
the tragedy and the helplessness of the crew to 
avert the disaster .. 

There is a toll that destiny exacts from those 
who fly the airways in peace and in war. They died 
under circumstances and at a time that made one 
wonder whether fate had not somehow made a mis
take. Who were they then, these victims of a fate -
so cruel and merciless? 

Navigator:-WOLFE WILLIAM FISCHER of 
Winnipeg, known as Bill to a host of friends. Born 
in Poland, 1921 he came to Canada with the family 
as a child. He leaves behind a widowed mother, a 
man'ied brothel', a married sister and relatives in 
America and England. 

'De Mortibus Nihil Bonum' (Of the dead speak 
only well) does not apply to him, for of him no 
one could honestly speak anything but good. He 
was in every sense a Mother's son, and from an early 
age he helped support her. He had a great obliga
tion to stay home, yet the spark of J ewishness in 
his soul made him leave on this, his final and great
est journey. He gave to his mother countrv the 
greatest gift of all, his life. .. 

Bill too was a veteran of the R.C.A.F. in Europe, 
where he completed a tour of operations with 
Bomber Command. He distinguished himself as an 
officer and as a flying man of exceptional ability. 

(Continued on page 32) 
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